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Abstract 

 

The portable system of gamma-ray computed tomography known as Gamma Spider and Single-Photon Emission 

Computed Tomography (SPECT) are designed for the detection and measurement of the physical condition of 

small object that can fit within the diameter of 50cm. The project consists of two major components; the scanner 

hardware and the system software. This paper describes the system software components which are linear and 

rotate motor control, data acquisition for rate meter and data recording. The scanning resolution for linear 

movement can be set to 0.25cm, 0.5cm or 1.0 cm whereas the rotation movement can be set to 5 or 10 degree 

depending on user requirement. The selections for scanning offset are set to three diameters which are 30cm, 

40cm and 50cm. The algorithm for this automation system and issues on development are also discussed in this 

paper. 

 

Abstrak 

 

Sistem tomografi gamma berkomputer mudah alih dikenali sebagai Gamma Spider dan SPECT direkabentuk 

untuk pengesanan dan pengukuran keadaan fizikal objek kecil yang boleh muat di dalam diameter 50cm. Projek 

ini terdiri daripada dua komponen utama; perkakasan pengimbas dan perisian sistem. Kertas kerja ini 

menerangkan komponen perisian sistem iaitu sistem linear dan berputar bagi kawalan motor, pemerolehan data 

untuk meter kadar dan rakaman data. Resolusi mengimbas pergerakan linear boleh ditetapkan untuk 0.25cm, 

0.5cm atau 1.0 cm manakala pergerakan putaran boleh ditetapkan untuk 5 atau 10 darjah bergantung kepada 

keperluan pengguna. Pemilihan untuk mengimbas objek ditetapkan untuk tiga diameter yang 30cm, 40cm dan 

50cm. Algoritma untuk sistem automasi ini dan isu-isu pembangunan juga dibincangkan dalam kertas ini. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Plan Assessment Technology Centre of Industrial Technology Division is known for venturing into the field of 

computed tomography of various applications in modern industrial and environmental processes. Gamma Spider 

and SPECT are two of the invention in computed tomography that focusing in mobility and portability of the 

system. The hardware and software of the system are design and develop in-house for the used of analysis at the 

later part of the system. Gamma Spider and SPECT system are specifically focus on the controlling mechanism 

and collecting data for the use of image reconstruction that associated with the computed tomography. The 

cross-sectional data for the image is taken by manipulating the movement of the detector and radioactive source 

that will illustrate multiple measurements at different directions through the object. 

Two different softwares had been developed for two different purpose of computed tomography namely Gamma 

Spider and SPECT. Both system are similar in motor controlling part but yet different in the way of how data 

acquisition are made. Gamma spider used a single detector and a radioactive source that set aligns with each 

other which resemble the first generation of common scanning method [1]. However for SPECT, two detectors 

were used on each side and no radioactive source needed. The detectors from both side will captured the 

radiation that come from the object itself and using the same scanning method as Gamma Spider. 

The operation principle of the motor movement and scanning method is shows in Figure 1 below.  

 

 

Figure 1: Operation Principle (a) Gamma Spider 1: radioactive source 2: detector  

                        (b) SPECT 1: detector1 2: detector2  

  

The scanning method involved two movements. The linear movement used to scan the entire object inside the C 

section and the rotary projection is used for changing angle of the scanning. The linear scanning will again took 

placed for a completed 360
0
 of rotation. The resolution for linear and rotation is discussed later in methodology. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

For completing the software system for automation and data acquisition, the principal operation of the system 

must be determined. Figure 1 shows that there were two motors used where each motor controls different type 

of motion of the system. Motor 1 controlled the linear motion of the system while motor 2 controlled the 

rotation motion. The start up position for operation of the system for motor movement is shows in Figure 2 

below. 
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Figure 2: Motor Start-up Position 

 

For the system to obtain an accurate position of both motor that will used later as a coordinate for the scanning, 

both of the linear and rotation motor must be adjusted to the start position which is 0cm for the linear and 0 

degree for rotation. To achieve this, frame for the movement was equipped with sensors at both part of the 

scanning area. For linear the sensors were placed at start and end of the frame. The start position of motor 1 is 

called “Home Position”. The sensor at the end of linear frame is only used for a safety to make sure motor 1 will 

automatically stop if the movement had exceeded the frame limit. The system software does not use end linear 

sensor for any measurement or calibration. The same method exploited for the rotary projection where the start 

of the rotary movement where the sensor was is indicated for rotary “Home Position”. The special keys on the 

motor driver then is applied for both motor to escape the sensor so that the both motor can be ready for a 

movement. Calculation on both motor was made to make sure that both motors can both moving position 0cm 

and 0 degree respectively before the start of the scanning.   

 

Motor Control  

Two servo motors were used for this system for linear and rotary motion. The motors used on the shelf motor 

driver called Dual Axis EMP400 series by Oriental Motor Company. The EMP400 allowed the input of 32 

sequence programs for motor controlling. Each sequence can be programmed according to the user requirement 

that includes motor steps, velocity and direction. The complete of one sequence function is then stored inside the 

EMP400 module. There are two ways to execute these sequences, either by using built in software or by using 

outside command. To establish complete and working software for the whole system, the design of the 

communication on each device must be accomplished. The communication between PC and EMP400 is 

established by using ADAM4050 and ADAM4561 modules. ADAM4050 is a 7 channels digital input and 

output module while ADAM4561 is a USB type-A connector to communicate between ADAM4050 and main 

PC. Figure 3 shows the block diagram of hardware connection for each module for motor control. 
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Figure 3: Hardware connection for motor control 

 



Table 1 below shows the data interpretation of both softwares; EMP400 and LabView program. Two parts of 

the software sequence are set up to communicate between both softwares. SEQ from the most left of Table 1 is 

the sequence that developed inside the EMP400 which command the motor to execute command that involved 

of motor steps, velocity and direction. Meanwhile LabView program will only address the sequence by using 

the communication address (HEX).  LabView command is vital for user to control the motor manually from 

Graphic User Interface (GUI) developed for this system. 

 

 

Table 1: Connection between EMP400 sequence and main LabView program 

 

Data Acquisition  

Data acquisition is another part of the software apart from motor control. The data acquisition involved here is 

for the data collection from the rate meter. There are two types of rate meters used for this project. Gamma 

Spider used Ludlum model 2200 and Gamma SPECT used Ludlum model 4612. Both of these rate meters have 

different configurations that were unique to the application. Ludlum model 2200 is a one channel rate meter and 

using a baud rate of 2400bps and it needs special command to acquire data. However Ludlum model 4612 is a 

12 channels rate meter that could acquire data for all channels simultaneously. All the data is sent out in package 

bytes by using a baud rate of 19200bps. The data splitting was done in the main software. For the case of 

Gamma SPECT, only two channels were used.  

 



Scanning Process 

After motor control and data acquisition for the rate meter are accomplished, the system is ready for the 

scanning process. Figure 5 below shows the scanning process of the system. First, the system will read the data 

at start location for linear trajectory and location 0 degree for rotary trajectory. After counting completed, the 

data will automitacally save and the motor for linear will move forward for the next location and data 

acquisition. The process continue until the end of linear movement. The system received this information by 

counting the linear movement points of the motor. After linear movement completed, the rotary motor will 

rotate to the next rotary location. After that, the motor on the linear projection will move in reversed. This 

happen because the motor did not move back to the start location but instead use the end location of the previous 

movement as the start location to optimized time and efficientcy of the system. The system will automatically 

repeat the scanning process by assuming the end location as the start location and save the data correctly. When 

the motor reach the end of linear movement which is now back at the start location, the same process will 

repeated again. The scanning will end when the rotary projection points reached. For this project, the maximum 

of linear projection is 50 cm and the maximum of rotary projection is 360
o
. However, since the scanning is a 

cross section of the object, the rotation needed is only 180
o
. The points for each rotation and linear motion is 

determined by using formular as below: 

               
            

          
    

                 
               

          
    

The resolution for linear are 0.25, 0.5cm or 1.0cm and the resolution for rotation are 5
0 
and 10

0
. The resolution 

for the scanning is choose by the user. 

Figure 4 below shows the flow chart of setting parameters before the scanning process can take place. The offset 

parameter is used to determine the length of scanning. The offset is used for user to choose to start point of the 

scanning. Three start points can be chose which are 0cm, 5cm or 10cm. This offset is be explained by using an 

example; when the user chooses the offset of 5cm, the start point will move forward 5cm and the end point also 

will stop 5cm before the maximum length which gave a total of 10cm less than maximum scanning making the 

total length of 40cm. This is because; the centre point of the scanning must always stay the same even for a 

smaller object. For this system, three linear length are available that correlated to their offset which is 50cm, 

40cm and 30cm. Since the input parameters are important for the system, if user failed to enter the setting 

parameters, the system wills automatically use the default parameter.  
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Figure 4: Setting parameters for CT scanning 

 



 

 

Figure 4: Flow chart for scanning process for the image data acquisition 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Gamma Spider and SPECT were successfully developed and the GUI of both software are show in Figure 5 

below. 

 



 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5: GUI for the system (a) Gamma Spider (b) Gamma SPECT 

 

As we can see from Figure 5 above, the motor control features are align at the left side of the GUI. User has to 

set-up the motor position first before the scanning can be started. The step of the start up position for operation 

of the system has been explained in Figure 2. After user satisfied with the motor position, the system setting has 

to be done. The button for start scanning will disable until user complete the setting parameter. The setting 

parameters for this system are located at the centre of the software. User has to create file for data storing. Set 

rotation and linear motion are the parameters needed for the system to determine the resolution of the scanning. 

This system allowed two resolutions for rotary projection which are 5 and 10 degree. This means the rotation 



motion will have 36 or 18 steps to complete the scanning. For the linear motion, user can set the resolution to 

three parameters which are 0.25cm 0.5cm or 1.0cm and 2.5cm.  

Another important factor while testing the system is the motor delay. The system is designed for the movement 

to the next position is made when the rate meter completed it task. Since the count rate for rate meter is varies 

depending on user input, some delay should be put to the motor to make sure that the system is in sync between 

data acquisition and motor movement. If the rate meter is faster than the motor movement, error on data 

acquisition will occurs. The test for the motor linear motion results showed that the time for the motor to move 

0.5cm is 3s, hence if user set the counting time to be less than 3s, errors will occur. To prevent this, the delay 

has been made to the rate meter to sync the operation depending on user input for the count rate time. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The development of software for automation and data acquisition system for gamma spider and SPECT are 

successfully developed and being used by Plan Assessment Technology Centre and continuously being tested 

for any unseeing problem during development. The system is customizable according to user requirement and it 

is open for a lot of improvement. The scanning diameter is limited to be 50cm maximum length however the 

offset and resolution of the system could be added depending on requirement.  
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